The need for cultural training for members of the military, and supporting government and industrial organizations, has become more important because of the increasing expectations of effective collaborations between people of different cultures in order to achieve common security objectives. Additionally, the number and mix of countries, and cultural groups within those countries, make traditional classroom training less feasible. While good simulations have been built for cultural understanding, they have not been developed widely or used for pre-deployment training. This paper describes and evaluates an avatar-based game for pre-deployment training. The game is built around two scenarios from the Afghan culture: a market scenario, and a local leadership council scenario. The game also allows participants to reverse roles and play the part of an Afghan interacting with an American solider. To evaluate this avatar-based game, we developed an experimental design to test the effectiveness of the game versus commonly used video instruction, and to test the effectiveness of role reversals in training with games. Results show that participants trained with the avatarbased game had significantly improved understanding of Afghan culture (p < 0:01). However, role reversal did not improve performance. Additionally, responses to a questionnaire showed that participants in the avatar-based game had a much greater appreciation for their understanding of the Afghan culture than the more video-trained control group.
Introduction
Cross-cultural interactions are fraught with possibilities for missteps. For many people in the military, business, and government who travel and interact with others from different cultures, inappropriate cultural communications or behaviors can produce disastrous results. The U.S. military has recognized the importance of cultural understanding by its soldiers as they indicate in manuals and writings, for example, 1 ''Our continued engagement with oftentimes elusive enemies . will require an adaptable and culturally competent military capable of successfully operating in cultures very different from our own.'' This paper describes an avatar-game based approach to training to improve these interactions.
Building on this decision making and behavioral perspective, a number researchers have proposed models of culture. One of the most influential is the six-dimensional model of Geert Hofstede. 6, 7 The six dimensions in his model are: Individualism vs Collectivism; Power Distance; Uncertainty Avoidance; Masculinity vs Femininity; Long Term vs Short Term Orientation; and Indulgence vs Restraint. Trompenaars has more recently introduced a seven-dimensional model expressly for businesses and organizations engaged in international management. 5 His seven dimensions build from earlier work by Parsons, who characterized five views that describe the ways in which people deal with each other. 8 As a result, Trompenaars' model has five orientations for cross-cultural relations with people, as well as two additional dimensions that characterize attitudes toward time and the environment. 5 Given his focus on international management, the simulation and its assessment described in this paper build on the five orientations by Trompenaars/Parsons for interactions between people, which are summarized as follows This model provides a way to both build cultural training systems as well as to evaluate them. These systems should be built to provide an understanding of how the deployment or assignment culture differs from the native culture of the trainee across as many of the cultural dimensions as is feasible.
From a task analysis perspective, this means the trainee should be able to recognize where on each of the cultural dimensions the decision making task falls, and then decide or act accordingly. In basic cross-cultural training systems, there are four specific tasks:
1. Identify the decision or action needed, which is typically a response within a conversational context; 2. Identify which cultural dimensions are relevant to this response; 3. Locate where on the cultural dimensions the target culture is located; and 4. Decide or act.
Cultural training is fundamentally oriented toward tasks 2 and 3 since the first and last tasks are inherent components of human conversations. For true cultural understanding, tasks 2 and 3 should become automatic, and not require look-ups or consultations.
For example, in a business or mission related negotiation, cultural training would show the trainee that some cultures place high regard on establishing personal relationships and not proceeding directly to business or organizational facts (cultural dimension 4). This means the decision the trainee should take is to invest time to learn about the person or persons with whom he/she is negotiating and not proceed directly to the details of the desired agreement.
The cultural model also provides the foundation for assessment of learning. Essentially this means we can test and score performance based on the decision making of the learner. If they correctly position themselves within the appropriate cultural dimension for a new task not part of the training scenarios, they will make the correct decision for the new task. If they fail to do so, they will likely choose incorrectly. Hence, we have a natural way to measure transfer of cultural learning to new scenarios that have tasks incorporating the cultural dimensions.
Cross-cultural training
Common approaches to obtaining improved cultural understanding by soldiers prior to deployments are with ''flash cards, handbooks on host-country history, GTA (Graphic Training Aid) cards, the internet, videos, CDs, DVDs, and PowerPoint.'' 9 Assessments of this training show that it is generally ineffective in preparing personnel for crosscultural interactions. 9, 10 While excellent simulations and games for cultural awareness have been available for many years (e.g., the Army 360 Immersive Cultural Simulation 11 ), these simulations do not appear in the cultural training materials listed in surveys of military personnel. 9 BaFa BaFa represents one of the earliest cross-cultural training games. 12 This game has been used by business executives and others, although, ''ironically, it is less commonly used in the military, despite its origins with the Navy. '' 13 There are others in this category of role-playing games that allow multiple participants to experience what it means to be part of different, perhaps minority, cultures. Fowler presents a history of these.
14 Recent research describes the use of an apparatus that can be attached to any business game in a web-based environment to help teach cross-cultural competencies to business students. 15 Other work shows the use of simulations for project selection with different cultural constraints. 16 The paper by de Jong, et al. describes the recent enhancement to a game built in 1999 for graduate courses in crosscultural competence. 17 These early games, and their successors, show organizations how to improve cultural awareness among their employees for intra-company interactions. Currently, many organizations have interest in providing quick understanding to their employees of important cultural differences before they travel outside of their home country and interact with members of different cultures.
One of the largest of these organizations is the U.S. military, which has about one-half million of its employees stationed in roughly 150 nations worldwide. Researchers have responded to this need by developing a variety of different, computer-based simulations.
Cultural understanding has frequently been viewed as a key element of counter-insurgency and irregular warfare operations, and Mayo et al. describe a massive multiplayer simulation for training for this type of operation. 18 Proctor provides a general overview to modeling and simulation for counter-insurgency operations, 19 while a recent paper by Wong et al. begin their modeling of counter-insurgency operations by including cultural issues. 20 For general missions, the military has also striven to apply modeling and simulation to the more difficult problems of social science. 21 Interestingly, cultural issues have been recently explored as a key element in modeling transmission of ideas on the dark web. 22 The paper by Rickel et al. explains how simulations with avatars can provide richer training experiences. 23 They note the direct applicability of this approach for preparing soldiers to interact and make decisions under stressful conditions in foreign environments.
Fishwick et al. used Second Life to construct a multiuser virtual environment for training military and other users in Chinese culture. Tests of their system showed better learning results from an immersive environment than a web-based environment. 24 They also showed that greater interaction in the simulations produced a better sense of location in the game.
Prasolova-Forland et al. describe scenario development in a Second Life simulation specifically designed to prepare military personnel for foreign deployments. 25 While inexpensive and easy to script, they noted the limitations in Second Life for cultural training, indicating that easy scripting makes it a better platform for student-designed simulations.
Bulitko et al. developed simulation games for modeling both culturally and emotionally affected behaviors. 26 This social-cultural game, Culturally Affected Behavior (CAB), allowed users to interact with an Iraqi Sunni or a German police captain to obtain cooperation. Their system was not used for training but to understand how to represent social-cultural and emotionally motivated behaviors in a simulation. Similarly, Georgila and Traum describe the use of reinforcement learning to construct culturally rewarded policies for avatars engaged in negotiation and persuasion. 27 Traum gives a short overview of relevant issues for cultural models for virtual humans in simulations and games. 28 The computer game for cultural training described in this paper is built from earlier work to design a cultural simulation for military personnel. 29 That work provided a good foundation for the game design for this problem area but did not implement or test the design.
Role reversal in training
An important question in the game-based training community concerns the effectiveness of role-reversals or perspective-taking in games. As described by Lindgren, perspective-taking allows one to learn through another, instead of from another. 30 In game-based training, perspective-taking involves role reversal for the trainee; for example, it allows an individual to alternate between a familiar perspective, perhaps that of an American soldier or a university student, and an unfamiliar perspective, namely that of a foreign national or a professor. 31, 32 Role reversal provides the opportunity for the trainee to understand interactions from the viewpoint of the someone who comes from a different culture. Companies are beginning to use social role reversals in virtual cross-cultural business training. 33 Perspective-taking has also been used in healthcare-related virtual training, where medical students learn to interact with patients from an alternate viewpoint. 34 The argument for role reversals in training is that it imparts to the trainee a better understanding of a different culture. In this sense, role reversals in computer games provide a way for the trainee to develop skills in perspective taking by trying them in a safe environment. Johnson writes that this kind perspective taking ''is critical for promoting understanding between people with differing cultural backgrounds.'' 33 Work by Dickey looks at massive on-line role-playing games, and the insights these games provide on the effectiveness of role-playing to improve motivation. 35 A recent paper by Yaniv explores basic psychological and neurobiological processes at work in role-reversals and how they might support empathetic creativity. However, there are no studies looking at the effectiveness of role reversals in training for cultural understanding, particularly for deployments by military and support personnel. 36 The study described in this paper fills this research need.
This study also places role reversal within the cultural model described in Section 1.1. In this modeling context, role reversal asks the participants to put themselves at the correct point in the cultural dimensions for the decisionmaking or behavioral task.
For example, suppose the participant assumes the role of a leader in the country of deployment, and their task is to work with someone from a different culture to reach a negotiated settlement. The task for the participants will then be to correctly position themselves on the important dimensions of the cultural model that will guide their decision making. In particular, they will need to decide where they are on the Specific vs. Diffuse dimension to determine how much time to invest in relationship building. They will need to know their position on the Achievement vs. Ascription dimension to know how to evaluate potential collaborators.
The role reversals in this study require exactly these types of determinations by the trainees as tasks in both learning about culture and also in evaluating their learning. As such, this study provides us with a direct way of measuring how effective role reversals in avatar-based games are in teaching these cultural dimension-positioning tasks in contrast to conventional avatar-based training with no role reversals. The accuracy of the positioning will of course be assessed by the correctness of the resulting decisions.
Assessment and evaluation
The are few examples of evaluations of games and simulations for cultural understanding. Prasolova-Forland et al., who built the Second Life simulation for pre-deployment cross cultural training, conducted evaluations using observations, questionnaires, and interviews. 25 Observations consisted of recording in-simulation role-play while subject matter experts took notes. In addition, the subjects received questionnaires before and after the role-play to assess their cultural knowledge and investigate any benefit from the training. Subjects also received a post-test questionnaire asking about the general usability of the system. Their paper reported positive results in performance after the training, but left questions about the effectiveness of more general purpose gaming not based on Second Life.
This Second Life simulation also used some role reversals. 25 Their subjective evaluations showed an increase in understanding from this type of training; however, their evidence was not strong.
Overall, this previous work shows the need for better evaluation of the effectiveness of avatar-based games for cultural training in general, and for the use of role reversal techniques in particular. According to Tebo, there remains a need ''to evaluate the effectiveness of the predeployment cultural awareness training'' using simulation as well as other approaches. 9 The basis for the evaluations we conducted in this study come from the assessment approaches used for nongaming, cross-cultural training programs that nonetheless are applied to gaming. Much of this work builds on the rich literature in training program evaluation. [37] [38] [39] The paper by MacKenzie et al. describes the effectiveness of an Air Force on-line course for cross-cultural training that includes videos and realistic scenarios shown as pdf images. 40 Their course is continually assessed with preand post-tests, as well as exit surveys. While this course does not use gaming as part of the training, their work does provide a good description of assessment methods for cultural training. More recently, MacKenzie notes the need to systematically assess cultural training using pre-and posttests as well as student exit surveys. 41 She also describes ''situational judgment tests'' as particularly helpful for providing students opportunities to apply mission-relevant knowledge and skills they have acquired. 41 The work reported here extends ideas from computerbased training to develop an avatar-based, role-playing game for cross-cultural training. Section 4 also describes extensions of the assessment approaches used for cultural training to evaluate the effectiveness of the avatar-based game for improving cross-cultural competence, and to assess the effectiveness of role reversals in game-based training.
Avatar-based game design
This work repurposed an existing Army simulation to provide expert validated scenarios that can train personnel in key cultural differences in a relatively short period of time, and then test their understanding. The developed game environment also provided an opportunity for participants to reverse roles and play the part of a member of a different culture.
The game we designed is based on interactions with one or more avatars. An avatar is a virtual human or an artificial agent that has human-like appearance and motions. In our game, these avatars engage in conversations defined by a dialogue tree constrained by the scenarios. Our avatar designs are consistent with the cultural models virtual humans described by Traum in that they ''portray the virtual human as belonging to a specific human culture.'' 28 This section describes major decisions for the development of the avatar-based game: 1. The development environment, and 2. The choice of simulation scenarios. Additional details on the design decisions for the game are given in Moenning et al. 29 
Development environment
For the software development environment, we considered four platforms: Virtual Battlespace 3 (VBS3), Second Life 3D Universe, Unity, and Python. VBS3 was considered for this development because it has been used by the military for small unit combat simulations, and conversations with the VBS3 developed suggested that it might be a good candidate for a cultural training simulation. As shown in the Section 1, Second Life 3D has been used by others to develop cultural training simulations. Unity is a general purpose simulation and game development platform, and python is a general purpose program environment.
Working with the sponsors and future users of the simulation we developed criteria for the choice among these development environments. Table 1 shows our assessment of these software platforms using the criteria of cost, easeof-development, ease-of-use, realism, conversation and speech functions, and current military use.
Ease-of-Development concerned how long it would take developers, who are skilled in java and python, to build a working avatar-based game. Ease-of-Use focused on the support tools available in the platform to assist the developers in their coding.
Realism looked at existing examples built within the environment for the veracity of the displays and presentation to a potential trainee. Similarly, the conversation and speech functions concerned the realism of the dialogues between the avatar and the trainee.
Finally, the extent of military use provided a surrogate for the sustainability of the resulting product. Systems in current use have a support system that will sustain them while those that are not in use, will need to create a new support system. Table 1 shows a binary assessment of the criteria where each platform was judged in comparison with the performance of VBS3. To receive an X, the platform needed to score at least as well on the criterion as VBS3.
As the table shows, Second Life and Unity were the closest competitors for this development, but in end they failed to match on all criteria and, where they fell short, their additional strengths did not compensate for their deficits. The VBS3 platform currently has good usage in the military, primarily for individual and small unit tactical training. Until our development it has not be used to improve cultural understanding for deployments. This development provided an additional test of the flexibility of this gaming environment beyond its originally intended use.
Scenario design
To develop the scenarios, we had an ordered list of questions to answer:
1. Which culture? 2. What scenarios for training? 3. What scenario for evaluation?
The U.S. military is currently deployed in over 150 countries, which means an overwhelming need for cultural training systems. Building the system for this study required focus on the countries and cultures of current and projected military interest. Through interviews with the U.S. Army sponsors of this program, we narrowed the list of potential countries for this system to three: Afghanistan, Iraq, and Kuwait. Table 2 shows the assessment of these countries on the criteria of current military deployment; projected deployments; diversity of cultures; military importance; and available cultural expertise. Current and projected deployments were scored based on current and planned numbers of deployments. Diversity looked as the number of differentiated cultures present in the country as separate communities. Military importance was scored through interviews with current military officers, and availability of cultural expertise considered the number of subject matter experts available to provide consultation during development.
As the table shows, on these criteria Afghanistan was the choice for the country to use. Not shown is that Pashtun was the specific culture chosen for this first development. 
Once the country was selected, the next question concerned the types of scenarios to develop as the basis for the training program. Again, in order to make the necessary scenario decisions we interviewed the U.S. Army sponsors of this work and developed the five criteria shown below. These criteria also define the key characteristics of the training that will be provided by the simulation. Specifically, this training provides dialogues that are mission relevant, have both formal and informal interactions and introduce cultural knowledge in a realistic setting.
Additional interviews with military personnel with experience in different cultures gave us information to finalize alternatives to the four shown in Table 3 : Local Council; Street Market; Emergency Food Supply; and Non-Forced Home Entry. As the table shows, the Local Council and Street Market scenarios gave us the best overall coverage of the desired criteria.
The selected scenarios are further described as follows: Local Council -A local Afghan leader invites a visiting American solder to a council meeting of the elders and leaders of his community Street Market -A soldier visits a street market in urban Afghanistan with intent to purchase local items to send as gifts to friends or family.
These two scenarios have excellent plausibility and usefulness for a coalition soldier in Afghanistan. Both scenarios were detailed and validated in consultation with personnel recently returned from Afghanistan, native Afghanis, and other members of the local Muslim community.
These scenarios present a good range of cultural topics including recent politics, common greetings, sensitivity to local concerns, and group dynamics. For instance, the trainee experiences more casual interactions in a market setting while also experiencing the formalities of a local council. This union of these two common Afghan scenarios exposes the trainees to a flexible set of interactions as the basis for longer term cultural understanding and awareness.
Next we considered scenario alternatives for the evaluation phase. These choices included content for the testing scenarios and a method of evaluating the training system's effectiveness. Table 4 shows example criteria and their scores for scenario content. The sponsors of this work wanted the program to incorporate both formal and informal interactions into the training. They also wanted material that would present trainees with circumstances they would likely encounter in a typical tour in Afghanistan.
Based on considerations like those shown in Table 4 , we selected and developed the market as a test scenario that included both interactions with merchants as well as local children. We also developed an exit questionnaire, based on performance against various criteria and according to suggestions from authors such as Mackenzie. 
Game implementation
Building on the development environment decisions described above, we used the Windows-based desktop We used these components in an empty virtual template to model the simulations after urban Afghanistan. We employed the internal conversation system to develop scripts for the avatars and dialogue options for the users' selections in conversation. Our developed game integrates different perspective or role reversal training so that the trainee can play as either an American or an Afghan national.
Street market
The urban street market scenario encourages informal interactions but also directs the trainee through proper greetings, culturally appropriate bartering, and interactions with children. This scenario was built to help the trainee understand the differences between Afghan and U.S. culture on three of Trompenaars's cultural dimensions: Individualism vs. Communitarianism, Specific vs. Diffuse, and Universalism vs. Particularism. Figure 1 shows an areal view of the simulated street market we created for the game. This market has multiple vendors and people present in the scene. These other avatars create the visual and auditory distractions common in settings such as these.
When the market is experienced from an American soldier's perspective, the trainee first approaches an elder at the entrance to the market and, through etiquette and appropriate conversational topics, is trained to understand the different perspective the Afghan culture has toward Individualism vs. Communitarianism. As the interactions with the elder show, the Afghan people in the market think of themselves as part of tribes or groups and not as individual merchants.
This initial interaction is shown in Figure 2 . In the conversation shown in the figure, the trainee receives advice to slow down the conversation and not rush. In all cases, the actual conversations depend on the responses of trainees and the game provides feedback for the responses provided.
After the soldier leaves the elder, he moves to interact with a merchant to purchase a rug. These interactions encourage the trainee to learn that the relations established between people, even in a business negotiation, are more important in the Afghan culture than the facts of the transaction. This is the cultural dimension of Specific vs. Diffuse.
Responses are presented to the participant on-screen, such as ''A. Greet the merchant''; ''B. Ask how much the rugs are''; ''C. Ask the merchant about his family'.'' After an answer is selected, the system provides feedback on their choice. Figure 3 shows a view of the market scenario from the perspective of the American solider where the trainee has just received advice on how to be respectful when haggling about prices in the market.
After the trainee leaves the vendor he is is approached by a group of children asking for candy, and he must respond appropriately without offending the local community. This brief interaction exposes the trainee to the cultural dimension of Universalism vs. Particularism, where, in Afghan culture, the importance of universal principles outweighs the specific context of the interaction. In this case, despite the fact that the interaction is with children, the trainee is expected to show etiquette consistent with Islam. As discussed in Section 1, one of the goals of this study was to determine the effectiveness of role reversals or reversed perspectives in simulated interactions as a means of training soldiers for cross-cultural exchanges. Role reversals mean that the trainee acts as the local Afghan and the avatar performs the role of the American soldier. To test the effectiveness of role reversal, we developed several reverse perspective situations within each scenario.
As an example, when participating in the market scenario from the reverse perspective as an Afghan national, the trainee speaks with two American soldiers in the market. Figure 4 shows the market from the reversed role perspective and the American soldiers (avatars in the case) are visible moving through the crowd.
In the beginning of the scenario, children approach the trainee, who is an Afghan in the simulation. The trainee must now place herself correctly within the appropriate cultural dimension, Universalism vs. Particularism, and advise the children to avoid contact with the Americans.
The trainee then addresses the American soldier. Here the trainee must understand Afghan culture on the dimension of Specific vs. Diffuse, and choose dialogue that allows for relationship building.
The dialogue below presents an example from this reversed role interaction in the market. Since the following excerpt is from a role reversal, the trainee is in the role of an Afghan national greeting a soldier. Notice that this dialogue is again intended to help the trainee to understand the Afghan culture on the dimension of Specific vs. Diffuse. 
Council Meeting
The second scenario, a council meeting, is a common means of interaction between visitors to an Afghan community and the leaders of that community. In these interactions the trainee is given experiential understanding of the Afghan culture on the dimensions of Specific vs. Diffuse and Achievement vs. Ascription. Figure 5 shows the council from the perspective of the American soldier interacting with the local leaders. The council scenario emphasizes relationship building within cross-cultural interactions.
When playing the American perspective, the trainee introduces himself to the group of local leaders and discusses the weather, farming, and politics. Through these interactions the trainee learns the importance Afghans place on relationships in the Specific vs. Diffuse cultural dimension.
The trainee also learns that leadership in this council is defined by birth, kinship, and connections. In this way, the trainee is exposed to the Afghan view of the Achievement vs. Ascription cultural dimension.
Below is an example dialogue from the local council simulation where the trainee plays the role of an American soldier discussing politics with a local leader.
Afghan (Avatar):
Parliamentary elections were supposed to be held last year but they From the reverse perspective, where the American trainee is playing an Afghan leader, the trainee has similar conversations with another Afghan and with an American. These first conversation allows the trainee to learn about the Afghan positioning on the Achievement vs. Ascription, since they are in a superior position to the other Afghani based on birth, kinship, and connections.
The trainee also learns about correct positioning on the Specific vs. Diffuse cultural dimension by using correct etiquette and relationship building to discuss the involvement involvement of foreign countries in Afghanistan. Figure 6 shows this role reversal perspective where the trainee (an Afghan Leader) is now talking to other leaders and a U.S. soldier.
Market test scenario
As described above, and shown in Table 4 , the test scenario that we built to evaluate the cultural awareness of the trainees was also a market scenario. However, this is a different, smaller market as shown in Figure 7 .
In this test scenario, the trainee is expected to show that they can transfer their understanding of Afghan culture on all four cultural dimensions in which they were trained: Specific vs. Diffuse, Individualism vs. Communitarianism, Achievement vs. Ascription, and Universalism vs. Particularism to new but related set of circumstances.
Through interactions with a merchant, they must show they understand the importance that Afghan culture places on relationships instead on contracts (Specific vs. Diffuse). The conversation with a local elder (Figure 8 ) tests them on their ability to communicate on topics that recognize the importance Afghan culture places on membership in groups, and on authority derived from birth, kinship, age, and connections. Finally, their interactions with children ( Figure 9 ) test them on their knowledge of the Afghan perspective on Universalism vs. Particularism.
Scenario validation
We validated the cultural content of the game scenarios by obtaining evaluations from Afghan and Pakastani students in the Muslim Students Association (MSA), military personnel with experience in cross-cultural interactions in Afghanistan, and local Afghan nationals living in the U.S. who had interacted with U.S. soldiers in Afghanistan. All of these evaluators are familiar with the Afghani culture and the specific areas depicted in the scenarios.
The validation occurred in two phases. In the first phase we showed story boards with pictures and dialogues to the evaluators. They assessed our approach and made suggestions for improvements. We then coded the accepted story boards into the simulation as the content for the scenarios. We again showed these to the evaluators who provided additional refinements to the scenarios. While we could not make major changes to content in the second phase of evaluation, we could and did make final changes to wording in the dialogues, dialogue order, and gestures. The scenarios in the final game were considered by all the evaluators to be accurate representations of interactions between U.S. soldiers and Afghan nationals.
Design of experiments
The study received approval from the University of Virginia Institutional Review Board for Social and Behavioral Sciences, protocol number 2016003700. Section 4.1 gives the experimental design for hypothesis testing and Section 4.2 describes the metrics for evaluating training outcomes.
Hypothesis testing design
This study tested two hypotheses:
1. Training cultural skills through game-based simulations improves cross-cultural competence compared with video cultural introductions; and 2. Game-based simulations with reverse perspective taking improves cross-cultural competence compared with standard training.
To test these hypotheses we designed experiments as shown in Figure 10 . This figure shows the design split into four treatment groups, each of whom received training with the avatar-based game. This split enabled us to counterbalance the order of the training scenarios and also to compare the inclusion of role-reversal for half of the subjects in their second scenario.
We recruited 60 university students. Participants were divided randomly into five groups, four treatment groups, and one control group. Upon completion all participants received a $10 gift card.
As shown in Figure 10 the experiment consisted of the following stages for the treatment groups:
1. An introductory video explaining the study and a short description of the software; 2. Two repetitions of (a) A video with information corresponding to material in the subsequent game-based training scenario (ether market or local council) followed by (b) An interactive game-based training scenario (ether market or local council) in which participants engage with avatars while receiving helpful hints and feedback;
3. A test simulation in which participants receive no assistance; and 4. An exit questionnaire, asking how the participants rate the quality and effectiveness of the training. The videos mentioned in stage 2a are each about 2 min in length and incorporate pictures and video clips of either an Afghan market or a local council meeting. As with the scenarios, the material in these videos was reviewed by the experts in Afghan culture.
The control group did not participate in any of the avatar-based game training units, but participated in stages 1, 3, and 4, so they only received an introductory video to the Afghan culture.
Training for the treatment groups took approximately 45 min per participant and was completed in a single sitting. Training for the control group took about 15 min. Since we did not have access to the actual training materials in use for predeployment, the control group training attempted to resemble the training reported to us by personnel who had been deployed, and as reported by Tebo. 
Metrics
The metrics for this study build upon the trainee performance evaluation approach described in Section 1.4. As noted, Mackenzie suggests that cultural training assessment include pre-and post-tests, ''situational judgment tasks,'' as well as, student exit surveys. 41 Kirkpatrick proposes four metrics for training evaluation: Immediate evaluation of learned facts; Evaluation is a similar (but new) situation; Reaction of the trainee to the usefulness of the learning; and Actionable improvement in real situations. 37 Our assessment includes all but one of the metrics suggested by Mackenzie (we did not do a pre-test) and three of those suggested by Kirkpatrick (we did not do an assessment in a real situation). All of them are in the context of the cultural model described in Section 1.1.
During training, the participants were given both hints but also scored with immediate feedback on their answers to the dialogue tasks. This allowed them to personally and immediately assess their learning. It also enabled them to implicitly evaluate their decision-making performance in the designed context of the relevant cultural dimensions.
The test scenario introduced in the Avatar-Based Game Design and Development section provided a post-test with a new, but similar, situational judgment task. This scenario has 14 conversational interactions, and trainees choose responses from a list of pre-scripted dialogue options. Responses received a score of − 1, 0, or 1 for culturally inappropriate, neutral, or appropriate communication. This gives a total of 14 possible points.
From the standpoint of Trompenaars' cultural model, this test scenario directly assesses their learning of correct positioning of Afghan culture in the space of four cultural dimensions. To obtain a correct answer to a dialogue task, the trainee needs to accurately understanding the positioning the Afghan culture on the relevant cultural dimension. The fact that this scenario was new, but related to their training scenarios, allowed us to evaluate the transfer of cultural learning to new tasks which is one of Kirkpatrick's four metrics.
Finally, following the testing scenario, an end-oftraining survey asked participants to evaluate their personal learning. This is a common, perhaps the most common, metric used to assess cultural training. 41, 25 As noted above, it is also specifically mentioned by Kirkpatrick as an important metric for training systems in general. 37 The questions in the survey were developed in consultation with subject matter experts on training systems. The answers were scored on a five-point scale.
Results
For hypothesis 1, Figure 11 shows the overlaid histograms of total test scores between the treatment and control groups. The groups trained with the avatar-based simulation had a median score of 10, while those receiving only the introductory video had a median score of 4.
Using a Wilcoxon rank sum (Mann-Whitney) test this difference is significant at p < 0:01 and we can conclude that game-based simulation training significantly improved median cultural awareness. Further we can reject the hypothesis that the avatar-based game and the control group test scores came from the same distribution (p < 0:01, using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test). Again this shows that the avatar-based game produced improved cultural understanding.
The results for hypothesis 2 are shown in Figure 12 . The 24 participants trained with perspective taking had a median score of 10.0 out of 14 points, while the 24 participants trained without perspective taking had a median score of 11.0. This difference of 1.0 is not statistically significant (p = 0:36). We also cannot reject the hypothesis that the data in the perspective taking and standard training groups came from the same distribution (p = 0:43).
The type II error probabilities depend on the global mean of the difference between the two groups: the ones trained with perspective taking and those trained without it. Since we do not know this mean, we have to assume its value and standard deviation.
When the global mean difference between the groups is > 2 and the SD is 1, then the type II error probability is < 0.06. If the global SD is 2, then the type II error probability is 0.73 that the global mean difference between the groups is > 2. Hence, the power of the test depends strongly on the unknown standard deviation. A bootstrap sample of the differences of means between the two groups produced a mean of − 0.94 and a SD of 1.04.
Overall, these results suggest that perspective taking does not improve cultural training.
Qualitative results from the questionnaire provide additional insights into the perceived value of avatar-based training, especially with respect to self-confidence, interest, and perceived improvement. Figure 13 shows results for the training and control groups for three of the questions:
1. You are more interested in the subject after completing the training; 2. The training was enjoyable; and 3. You gained cultural understanding of Afghanistan.
The answers to the first two questions by the avatar game and control groups are not statistically different (p > 0:1) using a Wilcoxon rank sum test (equivalent to a Mann-Whitney test). This means that participants in these two groups gave similar answers when asked (Question 1) if their interest in the subject had increased after completing the training and if the training was enjoyable (Question 2). So game-based training neither hurts nor improves interest or enjoyment. However, when specifically asked whether they gained cultural understanding of Afghanistan (Question 3), there is a significant difference (p < 0:01). More participants trained with the avatar-based game agreed, or strongly agreed, that they had gained understanding, whereas those in the control group felt more neutral.
Additional results from the questionnaire show that 98% of the avatar-game participants felt they learned the system quickly versus 83% of the control group. This is somewhat surprising since both groups had the same level of instruction to the test scenario, although clearly the avatar-game group had more practice.
Although we saw no difference in performance between the group that used perspective-taking and the one that did not their responses to Question 1 did show a significant difference. Participants who used perspective-taking had much less interest in cultural training than those who did not use perspective-taking (p < 0:01). These results suggest that perspective-taking did not add value to the avatarbased training and seems to have actually hindered interest in the subject-matter.
Finally, the questionnaire results show that participants trained with perspective-taking in the market scenario enjoyed training more than those who experienced the council scenario from the reverse perspective (p < 0:05). This suggests that the overall experience of perspective taking is scenario-dependent, which, in turn, is cultural dimension dependent.
Recall that, while both the market and the council scenarios exposed the trainees to decision making on the Specific vs. Diffuse axis, the market scenario also uses dialogue from the Universalism vs. Particularism and Individualism vs. Communitarianism dimensions. In constrast, the council scenarios uses the Achievement vs. Ascription dimension. The position of the Afghan culture on this latter dimension is arguably more divergent from the culture of the U.S. than its position on the other dimensions.
Conclusions and future work
This paper describes results from designing, building, and testing an avatar-based game specifically directed at improving cultural understanding for U.S. Army personnel before deployment to Afghanistan. This work addresses the need to understand the effectiveness of avatar gamebased training and perspective taking in game-based training.
We built the avatar-based game with VBS3, a platform currently used by the U.S. Army for tactical training. Working with experts in the different Afghani cultural groups, we repurposed the VBS3 gaming platform to produce an avatar-based game built around two scenarios: a market and a local council of leaders. We validated the dialogue in these scenarios with the subject matter experts.
The design of experiments allowed us to test two hypotheses: 1. Training cultural skills through game-based simulations improves cross-cultural competence; and 2. Game-based simulations with reverse perspective taking improves cross-cultural competence compared with standard training. We recruited 60 participants for this study.
Results show that training with the avatar-based game significantly (p < 0:01) improves understanding of Afghan culture to the level where they can interact in two different scenarios versus participants who received only simple video-based training. This improvement is measured by dialogue decision making across four cultural dimensions. Participants who used the avatar-based game also selfassessed themselves as having greater understanding.
The results here also show that in contrast to previous research, perspective-taking did not significantly improve trainees' dialogue decision making in the new cultural setting. Additionally, perspective-taking actually reduced the interest by participants in learning about the other culture. We also found that enjoyment of the simulation depended on the type of scenario and associated cultural dimensions used for perspective-taking.
Overall the results in this paper reinforce and add to our understanding of the development and use of avatargames for cross-cultural training. They suggest that gamebased approaches have tremendous potential to improve cultural understanding by employees, and, as such, they can help ensure effective interactions in these complex environments. This approach is obviously scalable to other countries and cultures.
There are a number of limitations to this work and our results that suggest areas for further study. First, the scenarios and accompanying dialogues in this version are simple and explore only basic cultural concepts in four of Trompenaars' seven cultural dimensions. This needs expansion.
A related problem is that the VBS3 platform is not designed for the types of interactions needed to fully visualize and play with the complexities of cross-cultural interactions. What is needed are more realistic and believable avatars capable of appropriate non-verbal as well as verbal communication. This will allow for a much richer set of scenarios and interactions, and potentially provide for deeper and more lasting cross-cultural understanding. This suggests that we need to use the results from this work to refine the selection criteria in Table 1 to weight more heavily the complex characteristics needed for cultural simulations and give less weight to rapid development and ease of integration into current military systems. Clearly, there are significant trade-offs involved in these design decisions.
Another problem is that this study compared an avatarbased game system for cultural training to short training with videos. While these videos have some similarity to the current training, they are not the same. A more complete comparison needs to be done with one or more of the more commonly used current methods for cultural training, such as, pamphlets, power point lectures, and other approaches as enumerated in Tebo's work. 9 At an even more basic level, the training times should be equalized, and perhaps even biased in favor of the non-game-based controls, rather than the other way as was done here.
This work is also not the final answer on perspectivetaking. The results suggest that its effectiveness will be scenario dependent. Work is needed to discover the scenario characteristics that produce good outcomes.
Another area for future work is the development of three-dimensional immersive games. These systems have the potential to enable more realistic gestures and more coordinated sound to facial movement. An immersive system that quantifies personality, emotion, attitude, and social awareness, then applies social filter rules, may contribute to more believable avatars, and, therefore, result in more valuable cultural training.
